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Jenny Yun at Saint Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church, Poway, California.

A Note from the Dean

Dear AGO Palomar Chapter Members,
Thank you for your support for and patience with me during the last two years while I’ve
attempted to serve as dean of our Palomar AGO Chapter. It has been a great honor for me
to serve in an administrative post for such an august society and with such wonderful and
competent colleagues.
But if any credit is due, the credit should be given to our chapter’s extremely
knowledgeable and trustworthy secretary, Carol Graham. I confess, I would have been
able to accomplish little without her guidance. Factually, she was the guiding force who
pretty much instructed me to do whatever I had to do! So let’s give a big round of applause
to Carol, who I have discovered to be a terrific person fully dedicated to working hard and
doing the needful to help maintain our Palomar Chapter as a strong and vibrant
organization. Brava! Brava! (Sound of clapping hands.)
I ask you to give a warm welcome to our new dean, Dr. Michael Munson (more hand
clapping), and take some time to listen to two superb recent online recitals by our
members Dr. Emma Whitten and Jenny Yun (uproarious hand clapping). In addition,
please attend our Installation of New Officers Ceremony at First Presbyterian Oceanside
on June 21st! (More details coming soon.) I unfortunately will not be able to attend due to
previously-arranged travel plans, but in the meantime, have a great summer, and I look
forward to some terrific musical activities during our next season as California Covid cases
drop (thanks to our scientists and federal and state governments for creating and
distributing the vaccine) and our Golden State opens back up for business.
Sincerely,
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Palomar Chapter Organist Joins Artist Agency

Congratulations to Palomar chapter member Emma Whitten on joining the management roster of Seven Eight
Artists! Based in Houston, Texas, Seven Eight Artists is an agency combining traditional management with the
use of digital media to support artists in the 21st century. Emma says “I’m honored to be joining this group of
fine organists, friends and colleagues who are actively performing and promoting the art of the organ
worldwide.”
Check out the Seven Eight Artists page or her personal website for more information. Emma’s current projects
include recording a virtual concert for the 60th annual organ festival in Ravenna, Italy, and two concerts in
England at the end of June. Recordings of two recent concerts by Emma are available online:
May 27, 2021 • St. Paul’s Episcopal Cathedral, San Diego
Clara Schumann’s Prelude and Fugue in B-flat and Maurice Duruflé’s Suite for organ
2012 Aeolian-Skinner/Quimby organ, IV/81 ranks. Watch on YouTube
June 4, 2021 • St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, Oak Ridge, Tennessee
“Music of the Spheres: Exploring Science in Organ Music”
1986 Randall Dyer organ, II/20 ranks. Watch on YouTube
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Dr. Emma Whitten in Recital

May 27, 2021: Organist extraordinaire and Palomar Chapter member Emma Whitten performed
a thirty-five-minute concert for Midday Pipes Organ Series on the four-manual AeolianSkinner/Quimby (2012), IV/81 ranks organ for the Thursday Organ Recital series at Saint
Paul’s Episcopal Cathedral in San Diego. The recital was live-streamed at 5:30 pm and recorded
for posterity. It can be viewed on YouTube at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pZSDYGB9DHA.
Before the recital, Emma noted, “I’m excited to debut my Duruflé suite at St. Paul’s
Cathedral. I’ve been working on the suite since late October [last year] and I’m looking forward
to finally performing it live. It’s guaranteed to be entertaining no matter how it turns out!” After
the recital, Emma explained, “St. Paul’s has the perfect combination of instrument and acoustic
for Duruflé’s music, and it was wonderful to play for a live audience again!”
Program:
Prelude and Fugue in B-flat Major, Op. 16, No. 2, Clara Schumann (1819-1896) arr. Barbara Harbach
Suite pour Orgue, Op. 5 I. Prélude II. Sicilienne III. Toccata, Maurice Duruflé (1902-1986)
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Jenny Yun performs in recital

Sunday, April 25, 2021: Palomar Chapter member Yun Hyunjin “Jenny,” with cellist Stephanie
Strout, performed in recital on the three-manual and pedal Allen digital organ (model name:
“Renaissance”) at Saint Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church in Poway, California. To listen, go
to: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4UBv01N-FR8.
Jenny noted, “I have been at Saint Bartholomew’s since 2019 as an accompanist for the
choir and as organist. St. Bart’s music ministry is very active and versatile (even during the
pandemic). Of course there are many hidden talented musicians in the parish, such as cellist
Stephanie Strout, who is my good friend and colleague at St. Bart’s Episcopalian Church
Program
Toccata, Adagio, and Fugue in C major, BWV 564 (J. S. Bach)
Élégie Op. 24 for cello and piano (Gabriel Fauré)
Suite Gothique Op. 25 (Léon Boëllmann)

Program Notes by Emma Whitten
The Toccata, Adagio, and Fugue in C is one of Johann Sebastian Bach’s most beloved solo organ works. A
relatively early composition from Bach’s years in Weimar, it showcases Bach’s gift for motivic writing,
contrapuntal skill, and adaptation of Italian, French, and north German styles to his own work. The Toccata
displays the strong influence of Italian concerto style on Bach’s formal structure. An opening manual passaggio
and pedal solo are followed by a concerto-like dialogue based on earlier motives. The pedal solo is the longest
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in all of Bach’s organ compositions. It reflects the style of North German composers such as Dietrich
Buxtehude, whose brilliant solo pedal lines showcased the large pedal divisions on each side of the northGerman organ case.
The Adagio features an ornamented vocal melody over realized continuo in A minor. The movement closes
with an unusual passage in the Italian stile durezze e ligature (“style of dissonances and suspensions”),
returning to C major via layered diminished harmonies. Slow movements are rare in the center of a Bach free
work, although not unprecedented. Another example can be found in an early version of his Prelude and Fugue
in C Major (BWV 545), including a central Largo movement which Bach later transformed into the central
movement of his fifth trio sonata. The work closes with a dance-like gigue fugue in four voices. A coda
incorporates arpeggiated chords in the French style brisé, and the ending is brief, perhaps in character with the
light-hearted subject.
French composer Léon Boëllmann studied organ, piano, and composition from an early age in Paris. He was
a favorite student of organist and composer Eugène Gigout, and he later married Gigout’s niece Louise.
Boëllmann served as choir organist and then titular organist at the Church of Saint-Vincent-de-Paul in Paris,
from 1881 until his early death from tuberculosis at age 35.
Boëllmann’s best known work for organ is his Suite Gothique, Op. 25, composed in four movements in
1895. The opening Introduction – Choral in C minor features somber chorale-like phrases echoed on a lighter
registration. The contrasting Menuet gothique is a spirited yet noble dance in triple meter, in the brighter
parallel major key of C major. Prière à Notre-Dame (“Prayer to Our Lady”) is the most lyrical movement of the
Suite, refreshingly calm and serene in A-flat major. The Prière is often performed separately, and due to its
popularity Boëllmann later arranged it for cello and piano. The closing Toccata is a virtuosic movement in
perpetual motion style. It begins ominously in C minor with incessant sixteenth-note motion in the hands, while
the dark, powerful main theme is heard in the pedal. Boëllmann writes a gradual crescendo in both dynamic and
intensity until the theme is heard doubled in octaves in the pedal. The Toccata concludes with four expansive
chords on full organ, triumphantly ascending to C major.
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2021 Palomar Chapter Scholarship Auditions
Report

8-year-old organ student Kassandra Bautista with teacher Emma Whitten
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Kassandra Bautista at King of Kings Lutheran Church, Oceanside
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Auditions were held on Saturday, May 22, 2021 at King of Kings Lutheran in Oceanside. The adjudicator was
George Butterfield. Because of Covid restrictions, each performer played individually. Kimberly Bedell,
Director of Music Ministries at King of Kings, supervised the auditions. Following were the teachers and
participants:
Adam Ferrara: Kevin Tran
Dr. Emma Whitten: Kassandra Bautista, Minh Chau Nguyen, Ian Beveridge and Aidan Beveridge
Carol Graham: Julie Tran
The total amount of the awards given was $1975. Kevin Tran (1) and Minh Chau Nguyen (2) were selected to
play in the Scholarship Concert in October. Kevin is graduating from El Camino High School and will continue
organ studies at UCLA. “Year of the Young Organist” (under age 30) is July 1, 2021- June 30, 2022. See p. 55
in The American Organist magazine. The form to join or renew free for 1 year may be found at
http://agohq.org/free-membership. All participants will be given opportunities to participate in Palomar Chapter
programs in 2021-2022.
Carol Graham and Kimberly Bedell, Scholarship Committee

Annual Student Scholarship Recital and
Reception
After a year’s hiatus, we will again be presenting our wildly popular Scholarship Concert at 4:00 on
Sunday, October 17th. The event will be hosted by Trinity Episcopal Church in Escondido as it has for
many years. Rather that the usual, huge dinner following the program we have decided it best to have a
lovely wine and cheese reception instead. That way we can spread out and even by outside; all a better
option with the remnants of Covid lurking about. The theme has not yet been decided but many of our
regular performers have already signed on to play for us. The San Luis Rey Chorale will also be a part of
the concert as in the past. It will be a lovely, relaxed and fun evening with the proceeds going to our
Scholarship Fund. Please plan to attend and bring friends and family.
David Lewis

Election Results
The following members are now officially officers of our Palomar Chapter for the 2021-2022 year. The
vote was conducted by email. 21 members responded “Yea,” and zero members responded “Nay.”
Dean - Dr. Michael Munson
Sub-Dean - Howard McCullough
Secretary - Carol Graham
Treasurer - Steve Vandlen
Board Members-At-Large: Adam Ferrara, Bonnie Rex, Henry Doktorski
The Installation of New Officers Ceremony will be held on Monday, June 21st at Oceanside First
Presbyterian Church.
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PALOMAR CHAPTER AGO

2021-2022 OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES (updated June 9, 2021)
OFFICERS
Dean:
Sub-Dean:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Chaplain:

Dr. Michael Munson
Howard McCullough
Carol Graham
Steve Vandlen
Reverend Herb Chamberlin
BOARD MEMBERS-AT-LARGE
Adam Ferrara
Henry Doktorski
Bonnie Rex

Judith Moore, Chair
Carol Graham
Cheryl Holzer
Carol Graham, Chair
Kimberly Bedell

COMMITTEES
Endowment Fund Committee

Education Committee

Titulaire Newsletter
Henry Doktorski, editor, 951-435-9209, henrydoktorski@gmail.com
Bonnie Rex
David Lewis
Howard McCullough
Dr. Emma Whitten
George Butterfield, Chair

Webmaster
Program Committee

Placement Committee

First, visit the following link: http://www.agosd.org/jobs/job-listings.html This will take you to the San Diego Chapter AGO’s website
Job Listing page. Here you can 1) view current job listings for San Diego and Palomar Chapters, 2) post a job vacancy, and 3) contact
George via email or phone with any placement questions. Please note there is a nominal $35 fee to post a job listing.
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